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President’s Letter 
 BY:  SHELDON TRABISH 
 
Dear Members: 
 
We hope that all our members had a productive summer in 2021 in researching family connections and 
continued success as the year comes to a close. It is hoped that with the recent lifting of some of the 
Covid 19 restrictions that you were able to get out and meet some of them perhaps in person to see 
the fruits of your hard research.  We encourage everyone to follow the provincial guidelines that 
continue to change as necessary, and remain healthy and safe during this time.  My last number of 
messages over the past year has been speaking mainly as a group that has been able to adapt quickly 
to change from hands on, in person research to a now a group of people that has far more extensive 
knowledge for an online presence in social media such as Zoom, Skype, and Facetime.  
 
With the Society and its members adapting to the new mixed ratio of technology we all are better able 
to provide the opportunity to attend events that normally would not have been accessible previously. 
It has pushed the use of technology to the forefront and seems rather commonplace now and or 
normal usage of social media. The drawback in attending virtual meetings I have found is that it lacks 
the human touch or in person presence to some degree, but we have adapted to our surroundings and 
survived. We have made it through so far unscathed from the pandemic. It shows that as people, we 
can be more resilient then we think we are and change becomes more normal  
 
SGS has adapted and changed to meet the needs of our members and continues to move forward with 
the times. We continue to hold virtual presentations with an increasing attendance with guests or 
members from other provinces being able to attend from afar and being able to provide input. It has 
made the world a smaller place. It would have been impossible previously living in another part of the 
country and perhaps even the world to attend without the use of virtual meetings. The Pandemic has 
taught us that we can change and adapt rather quickly to our new environment. Whether that is a 
good thing or a bad thing remains to be discovered in the coming years. I would say that it is a good 
thing!    
 
At this time I would like to say thank you to the current staff of the SGS office for all their hard work 
and determination to keep our Society going forward at this time. I also would like to say a big thank 
you to my fellow board members in their continued support of SGS behind the scenes.  
 
In closing, we truly look forward to our members input and appreciate your continued support of SGS 
community and professional initiatives.  Please stay safe and stay healthy. 
 
Respectfully,  
 
Sheldon Trabish 
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Editor's Notes 
 BY:  DEANNE CAIRNS 
 Executive Director 
 
2021 is quickly coming to a close!  Despite the many challenges presented by the pandemic the year 
has passed quickly.  Let’s hope we have turned the corner on the pandemic and we’ll see the end of it 
in the new year.   
 
We are always in need of volunteers, and right now we have a desperate need for indexing volunteers 
for the United Church Records project.  If you are in or around the Regina area and have some extra 
time on your hands this winter, why not help out.  SGS is working with the United Church and the 
Provincial Archives of Saskatchewan on this project.  This indexing has to be done on-site at the 
Provincial Archives of Saskatchewan at your leisure and orientation will be provided. Please contact 
Lisa Warren or I if you would like to help out with this project.   
 
There are other indexing projects available for volunteers, including ones that you can do in your 
home.  More information on the volunteer opportunities available appears elsewhere in this edition of 
the Bulletin.  A special thank you goes out to all our volunteers who contribute so much to our 
organization!  
 
Congratulations to Arnie Matt, who was the winner of the 2nd Annual SGS 50/50 Online Raffle.   
 
Membership renewal is underway.  You’ll notice that there is no change in the membership fees for 
2022.  And don’t forget, an SGS membership makes a great Christmas gift or stocking stuffer!  If you’re 
purchasing a gift membership, let us know it is a gift and we will do up a membership gift card for you.   
 
Another gift idea from SGS is the Women Pioneer book set, Volumes 1 and 2.  SGS travel mugs and 
thumb drives make great stocking stuffers.   Or how about a donation to SGS is lieu of a Christmas gift 
this year for that friend that is hard to buy for or has everything?   
 
Don’t forget the SGS Library and Research Room will be closed from December 24, 2021 to January 4, 
2022.  Lisa Dawn, Lisa and I wish you all a happy holiday season and all the best in the coming year.   
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Exceeding Expectations                                                                                                                      
 

BY: JOHN ALTHOUSE 
 

“More information is always better than less. When people know the reason things are happening, 
even if it's bad news, they can adjust their expectations and react accordingly.”                      

- Simon Sinek 
 

My search for my Ukrainian Canadian family history has not been without its share of difficulties. First, 
I realized that I would have to be open to varied spelling of personal names, both surnames and given 
names. [I have recounted this in an earlier article “Not Written in Stone” which first appeared in 
“Relatively Speaking the Quarterly Journal of the Alberta Genealogical Society” Volume 39 Number 1 - 
February 2011.] Next, I began the research needed to locate the records needed to provide details of 
our Obodiak Family history. One of earliest records I found of the family under one its many varied 
spellings was the 1911 Canada Census. It provided confirmation of some data previously known as well 
as some previously unknown information. Among the latter category was the information in the 
columns numbered 34 and 35. These two columns indicated that neither my great grandfather Andri 
nor my great grandmother Antonia could read nor write. At first, I was disappointed by this revelation, 
but not in relation to these family members but rather because I suspected their inability to read or to 
write might negatively impact the number of documents generated referencing our family. This in turn, 
I suspected, would severely limit my ability to reconstruct our family history. As a result, I put this 
research aside for some time. 
 

 
 
Two pages of Hamburg Passenger Lists show Obodiak Family and other families from Antonów who settled 
north of present-day Canora SK. 
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When I began my research again, my initial suspicions seemed to be confirmed. I was unable to find 
the family in the 1906 Census of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta although they were on their 
homestead in 1902. Shortly after the family’s arrival, their youngest child Stefan died. This death was 
one of the earliest in the area which may explain why the area’s earliest cemetery was situated on the 
Obodiak homestead. To this point, I have been unable to find any register for it or even an indication 
that one exists. Again, I could find no record. A daughter Sofia was born in 1904. Her birth record is a 
“late registration.” I also acquired the Homestead Records for Andri’s homestead from the 
Saskatchewan Archives. It did not contain the usual amount of paperwork generally required to be 
submitted I also located the record of their departure from Europe via Hamburg and their arrival at 
Halifax as passengers of the SS Bulgaria. Here, some information appeared to be at odds with what was 
known, and perhaps, even incorrect. The ship’s passenger lists provided some important and 
previously unknown details. The Hamburg Passenger List showed the name of the family’s village of 
origin “Antonów” then in the Province of Galicia in the Austrian Empire (now Antoniv in Ukraine). It 
also showed that the Obodiak Family travelled with several other families from the village that was 
their former home. The names of those families are ones that are well-known in the Canora / 
Buchanan area. 

 
However, as I continued, I began to discover more documents chronicling the family. I found the 
church records for my grandparents’ marriage in Saskatchewan covering events from 1905 to January 
1910 for St. Gerard’s Church in Yorkton. In those books, l also came to realize that the Redemptorist 
priests ministered not only at St. Gerard’s but to all area churches including Catholic ethnic churches 
including Antoniwka, a Ukrainian Catholic Church built in 1906 and St. Mary’s Kowalowka, a Polish 
Catholic Church built in 1904. I also discovered in these same church records some listing another 
woman whose maiden name was Obodiak. I would later discover that she was the sister of my great 
grandfather. Her children included people I had known as child but had never realized were relatives. It 
also contained entries showing my great grandmother acting as the godmother for children at baptism. 
These few discoveries set me to researching more earnestly.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
My grandparents wedding record found in 
Saskatchewan Roman Catholic Church Records on 
ancestry.com. 
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Suddenly, new records began to add to what I knew about my great grandparents and their children in 
their first two decades in Canada. From his tombstone in the cemetery of Ruthenian Greek Catholic 
Parish of Assumption of Blessed Virgin Mary, I knew that my great grandfather had died on March 13, 
1918. I have developed a habit of looking at what new record collections are added to ancestry.com 
and familysearch.org on a regular basis. I then do a quick search of any that may hold potential records 
for family members. One evening just before I had planned to go to bed, I found a new set of records 
“Canada, Saskatchewan Probate Estate Files, 1887-1931.” Was there a probate for my great 
grandfather within this collection? A quick search revealed that there was. This record consisted of 31 
pages. Again, guided by experiences of the past, I decided that I needed to print all 31 pages then and 
there. This delayed my bedtime until 2:00 am. 
 
However, the next day when I examined the copies of my great grandfather’s probate from early 1919, 
I realized what a wonderful source of information it was. It provided a list of his wife, surviving 
children, and the name of children’s spouses and their ages. It provided a window of just how far they 
had come in the decade since Andri had been granted his homestead. The papers submitted for the 
Homestead Grant Application showed he had broken 15 acres but also indicates that 15 acres had 
been cropped. He had purchased 19 cattle and 3 pigs. He had built a 40’ X 10’ log house valued at $100 
and had built a stable and granary and dug a well and built 320 rods of fencing. 
 
The Probate showed that Andri and his family had made significant additions over the next decade. 
Schedule A lists the property within his estate. He had his original homestead at SW 34 31 4W2 but had 
also acquired a second quarter nearby at SW 4 32 4W2. There was no valuation for their house and 
outbuildings. However, since the valuation of the original homestead where they were located is listed 
at almost twice the value of the second quarter, I strongly suspect that they were included in the 
valuation of the original homestead quarter. He also had the following stock: 5 horses, 8 cows and no 
sheep or swine. He is also shown to own 2 wagons, 2 sleighs, 4 sets of harness, 1 mower, 1 drill, 1 disc, 
and 1 gang plow. The value of his house household goods and furniture is valued at a meagre $50 
indicating that most of the money being raised through farming had been going into the farm. He was 
shown as having no farm produce on hand but also has no debts. Finally, the Probate indicates how the 
estate was to be distributed. This division and distribution of Andri’s estate, along with the economic 
developments in Western Canada in the wake of World War I and the climatic problems of the next 
few years, may provide some explanation of why Andri’s widow Antonia will lose that farm within four 
years. 
 
The Probate process did not even begin until almost nine months after Andri’s death. This seems to 
have been in part due to the war and because Andri and his family members were labelled as “enemy 
aliens” because all family members, but Sofa were born in the Austrian Empire and despite being 
Ukrainian culturally and ethnically were identified by the Canadian government as Austrian. Further 
credence to this is provided in the addenda to a letter provided by H. Christopherson, Clerk of the 
Surrogate Court of the Judicial District of Yorkton dated April 14, 1919, almost four months after an 
armistice brought the war to an end, which states: “THIS GRANT is made upon the condition that no 
portion of the assets shall be distributed or paid during the War to any beneficiary or creditor who is 
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German, Austrian- Hungarian, Turkish, or Bulgarian subject, wherever resident, or to anyone on his 
behalf, or to or on behalf of any person resident in Germany. Austria, Hungary, Turkey, or Bulgaria, of 
whatever nationality, without the express sanction of the Crown acting through the Attorney-General 
of this Province; and if any distribution or payment is made contrary to this condition the Grant of 
Probate or Letters of administration will be forthwith revoked.” This letter was one of a series of letters 
enclosed with the land titles for Andri and Antonia for which the transfer of title of the original Obodiak 
homestead is dated April 29, 1919. 

 
 

 
Land and property holdings shown on probate records. 
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When looking at a land title from Saskatchewan, you will notice little boxes near the bottom and on the 
back of the official copy. These need to be examined as they may add to your knowledge and 
understanding of family events. These boxes indicate mortgages and other loans taken by the title 
holder, their payment [indicated when they are crossed out], transfer of title, and sale of the land. So, 
once again, I had abundant documentation related to the lands held by my great grandparents through 
the homestead file [ 8 pages], the Probate file [ 31 pages], and land titles [ 13 pages].  

 
I began by mentioning the 1911 Canada Census which negatively coloured my approach to my 
research. It should be noted that Census documents provide a wealth of information. Also, as Censuses 
are quite regularly released with slightly different information required. In Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
and Alberta, we are dually blessed as Census for these three provinces have been taken at the mid-
points between Canadian Censuses. As the Obodiak Family arrived in 1902, the first of these that  
should have been relevant to me was the 1906 Census of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta which 
appeared early in my research. However, like so many of the earliest Canadian documents related to 
my Obodiak kin, it was a disappointment because the family members who are well-established on 
their homestead by then do not appear on it [and I have searched the area census records page by 
page]. So, what happened? An inspection of the other names listed on this census seem to indicate 
that language may well have been a problem with the census taker, seemingly having little knowledge 
of Eastern European names and a lack of even a general sense of phonetics. This may explain why the 
Obodiak family who should be on their homestead do not appear on this census. They simply may have 
had difficulty understanding what the census taker was asking, and he in turn unable to understand 
any responses they may have provided. 

 
 

The original homestead of Andrij Obodiak as it is today 
 
The family members do appear on all subsequent censuses taken between 1911 and 1926 with one 
notable exception. My grandmother does not appear on the 1916 Census of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
and Alberta. She with my grandfather and their children had left Canada in 1914 to await the end of 
the War. Her presence in South Dakota between the summer of 1914 and April 1918 is confirmed by 
documents from that state including the 1915 South Dakota State Census. On the Canadian Census  
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records listed above, I had to be open to the possibility that our surname would not be spelled as it is 
now, and as I expected it to be. This was essential as not only was it misspelled and in cases incorrectly 
transcribed, it spelled differently on each of these census records.  

 
On the 1916 Census, all members of the family other than my grandmother are shown living on the 
family farm north of Canora. Andre 58 years, Antonina 58 years, Mike 22 years, John 19 years, and 
Zonia [ i. e. Sofia] 13 years are shown. Andre dies on March 13, 1918 as shown on his tombstone and 
confirmed within his probate. On the 1921 Census, only Antonina and her son John remain on the 
family farm. Antonina is listed as a widow for the first time, confirming the death of her husband since 
the previous census. My grandmother Antonina’s eldest daughter are now living in Canora on Lot 12  
 
Block 2. My grandfather is working as a clerk / butcher in a meat market owned by Joseph Klapman. 
Mike, the eldest son has married and is living on a farm he purchased at [NW] 3 32 4W2 with his wife 
Mary and their first child a son John. Antonina youngest daughter Sophia has also married. She and her 
husband William Krywy and their two daughters are living in the village of Buchanan, Saskatchewan 
where William has a blacksmith shop [Wrigley’s Saskatchewan Directory, 1921-22.] The situation 
changes by the 1926 Census. Antonina and John have lost the family farm and are now living in 
Buchanan with Sophia, her husband, and two children. Josephine, Henry, and their six children are 
living at 208 Broadway. They have a boarder, Paul Dudiak. Mike remains on his farm with his wife Mary 
and two children John and Antonina.  

 
The members of the Obodiak family were labelled as enemy aliens during World War I. Both adult sons 
Mike and John complete Attestation Papers “Drafted Under Military Service Act, 1917” on 11 
November 1917. However, both Mike and John do not appear to have reported right away. John is 
“apprehended” on 28 October 1918, and Mike is “voluntarily apprehended” on 14 November 1918. 
Remember in the interim, their father has died and aside from these two young men, only their mother 
now 60 years of age is the sole family member left to run the family farm. It should be noted that both 
men go for military service very likely only after the harvest of 1918 has been completed. Their military 
service records cover just a few months, yet they contain some interesting information that other 
records don’t provide. First, these records supply details of their physical appearance. Second, they 
provide details related to their health. They also provide details of their brief period of service and 
subsequent discharge. One interesting entry on Mike’s record is a 28 - day detention and the forfeiture 
of a year’s pay. Remember that people with Eastern European origins were not regarded favorably at 
this time, in which they experienced discrimination and prejudice on many fronts which only increased 
during the War. In the lore of the family, there is a tale that states that Mike for some reason incurred 
the wrath of an officer who called him an ethnically offensive name, and Mike responded and struck 
the officer. Whether this is what Mike did or not, we will never know with certainty, but he committed 
some major offence while serving as indicated by the severe nature of the penalties leveled. Despite 
these penalties, Mike kept his uniform and spoke proudly of his service throughout his life.  

 
It should be noted that there are some accounts of the Obodiak Family in local histories. The events 
appear to be correct. However, as most such works which require the chronicler of a family’s history to 
recall the precise details, there are errors in these details, especially the dates. One more source which  
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I have not yet accessed fully that may add detail, colour, and additional information to my research are 
the local newspapers of the area and Ukrainian newspapers for that area. I have also become familiar 
with the history of that time for the local area of their homestead, Canada, and the world which helped 
me place events in context and better understand them. 
 

 
 

My grandparents Henry Althouse and Josefa [nee Obodiak] circa 1940. 
 
My family research for the Obodiak Family spanning their first quarter century in Canada began with a 
few setbacks. Most notably when I determined that neither of my great grandparents could not read or 
write, I assumed that there would be few records generated that would provide information on them 
and their lives during this period. My hope of being able to discover much about them was dashed for 
a time. However, I did eventually begin to do the research and discovered that there were a significant 
number of records related to our family in that 25 - year period. There were 26 documents of various  
types consisting of 123 pages. This is the most extensive collection of records that I have for any of the 
families that I am studying covering the period from their departure from Europe and extending over 
their first 25 years in Canada. It is this period which is the foundation for any subsequent success of 
individuals of that and future generations of the Obodiak. This set of documents even exceeds the 
comparable record collection for families where both parents could read and write. In genealogy, the 
researcher must be patient and at the same time push on even when initial results seem discouraging. 
If you are persistent and develop your genealogical skill set as you go, you too may discover that the 
resources beyond what you initially expected to find, which will enable you to know your ancestors 
more fully than you ever imagined. You too may find what you discover will provide details of your 
family’s history exceeding your expectations. 
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The College of Certified Saskatchewan Genealogists (CCSG) is an independent, volunteer provincial 
organization whose mission is to: 
  
 Promote and develop the study and research of genealogy and family history 
 To ensure professional qualifications, ethics and standards are maintained 
 To advance the credibility of professional genealogical enterprise within Saskatchewan through the 

promotion of accreditation for practicing genealogists and through the promotion of co-operation 
between genealogists, genealogical organizations and enterprises. 

 

Making the Most of Online Searching for Ancestors 
 
BY:  JEAN ASHCROFT 
 CCSG 
 
When using the large on-line databases, whether you are paying for a subscription or making use of it 
in your local library, you need to be prepared to make the most of your time.  It is easy to get side 
tracked with so many resources in one spot or not make the most of these resources.  Ensure that you 
have a goal/purpose when you sit down to use the database.  What are you going to look for in this 
session - have a list to keep you on track.   
 
I have identified a few points that may also be helpful in your next trip into online resources.  I feel that 
these points will be will be helpful in using any of the large database programs - Ancestry, Findmypast, 
MyHeritage and even familysearch.org.  Each program may have a slight variation of what I have 
identified but they are all fairly close. 
 
Collections 
 
Before doing a general query, go into the “Card Catalogue” and see what collections may have your 
individual or family.  You can search through the collection list by title, date added or updated.  This 
gives you a better idea of collections that will be most useful in your search and whether they have  
been updated since you last checked.  Searching a particular collection may provide you with a better 
result - fewer, more appropriate results. 
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When you get a list of collections for the area/topic you are interested in, you can hover over the items 
in the list to get info on each item.  It provides you with an idea of what information is there, dates 
involved and when it has been updated.  If the information is on another site - a reference is usually 
provided.  The results may not provide you with the actual document in the database but provides the 
source that will provide the documents. 
 
When doing a general query - the system uses the whole database and unless you are very specific, can 
provide hundreds of results - most of which are not useful.  It may be quicker with better results to do 
two or three smaller queries than scroll through the thousand results of a general one. 
 
Note that when you go to a site like findagrave.com to look at a headstone, there may be great 
information recorded below the headstone information.  Again. this may be accurate or may not as it 
has been provided by a current individual. 
 
Trees 
Do look at other public trees for hints for your own research.  Do not take copies of others’ trees or 
even portions.  Trees may not be correct!  See what they have for sources, see if the tree makes sense.  
Then you can go back to your own tree and see if you can find sources to increase your tree.  For the 
trees that are private - message the manager asking to have access to the tree, indicating why and how 
you may be related to the tree.  They may give you access.  I have asked tree owners for access to their 
trees, identifying why I am interested, relationships, etc.  Sometime I have been given access for a 
period of time only, which is fair.   
 
I was certainly slow at putting a tree online as I use the program Legacy for my tree.  What I did finally 
put up is a version of my tree.  I put up members of each generation as far as I had gone and basic 
information.  In a few cases, I have added their children and may add more as time goes on.  I have not 
been diligent at adding/changing information - part of why I strongly suggest not copying others’ trees.  
 
If you have a tree online - assess the pros and cons of making your tree private or public.   Making it 
private means no one else can see it unless they ask you for permission.  If it is public, others can see 
all your information (except dates for live persons) and can copy it, but having it public means 
someone who is related may get in touch with you as they can see how you are related!   
 
For me, one of the best reasons for having a tree at Ancestry and MyHeritage is that the system 
provides hints as new documents come into their collections.  I can review these documents and save 
them to my database in Legacy and/or attach them to my Ancestry tree.  It saves me from going into 
the database regularly looking at all my ancestors.  It also provides hints that include photos from other 
individual’s trees.  I found such a photo for Thomas Bamford identified in a cousin’s tree as our 4th 
great-grandfather.  I emailed the cousin who sent me a copy of the photo.  A “gift” I might not have 
obtained if the other tree had not been public. 
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Searching 
While our default searching tends to use the spelling of the name that we currently use, we should 
keep an open mind for trying other spellings and ways of searching.  Names have been misspelled over  
the years, by those filling out documents.  They have also been misspelled by indexers - not 
intentionally but based on best guesses of the cursive writing of the creator!  Be innovative in trying 
various spellings for folks if your current spelling is showing no responses.  Try searching by first name - 
particularly if you are searching in a particular collection which should hold your ancestors.  If you are 
using one of the collections, even a fairly common name may be helpful in providing a result.  Church, 
baptism, birth records can be a challenge.  Find your location in the catalogue.  Then try your query by 
the mother - maiden or married name, father, or by going through the records page by page.   
 
Be resourceful when looking for a family or individual.  I had a problem with a census where my 
Tibbatts family was nowhere to be found.  To find them I knew that their neighbours farming in the 
area were the Low and Murray families and so found them and then paged through the area - they had 
been indexed as Libatts which I could totally understand once I viewed the document.  I have also seen 
them indexed as Tibbatte, Tibbitts or Tibbette. 
 
This reminds me of the use of Wildcards.  Each database may be different.  Look at the site’s resources 
to see what the site is using for wildcards (* ?). 
 
Another way of finding records is using location or date.  This is a particularly interesting method if you 
are looking at one particular collection such as parish records.  Narrowing the date will narrow the 
number of names and you can assess the records from there - perhaps by scrolling through the 
document.   
 
I have found these databases very helpful in my research over the years as well as being frustrating.   
Hopefully these suggestions may be helpful to you. 
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Were They Scoundrels? 
 

BY:  H. LEVERNE BAXTER 
Certified Saskatchewan Record Searcher 
 

Individual I. Andrew Francis Safford was published in Volume 52, Number 2, August 2021 issue of the 
Bulletin. 
 
Scoundrels was my first assessment of two males I discovered in researching ancestors.  Latterly I have 
come to wonder if they may not have been more hapless than malicious.   
 
I will relate their stories based mainly on research evidence and in a few instances inferences I have 
made.  It will then be up to you to decide whether the individual was a scoundrel or simply hapless.  
 

INDIVIDUAL II.  Herbert Lawrence Brown (1874 -19__) 
 
Much of what I know about Herbert comes from his British Army Service and Pension Records1 and 
Workhouse Records2. 
 

1.  The Brown Family 
 
Herbert Brown was born the 23rd August 1874 at Kussowlie [Kasauli], Bengal, India to Robert and 
Elizabeth Brown3.  Whether the Browns were Military or British Imperial officials I do not know, but 
Herbert was a military man. 
 
At the age of sixteen, in 1890, he joined the Royal Garrison Artillery in Lucknow, India.  He was a 
Gunner and after taking a telegraphy course in Calcutta in 1895 became a telegrapher. Perhaps the 
most significant action he saw was the Tirah Expedition of 1897-98 for which he received a 
commemorative medal. 
 
 The Tirah Expedition was organized as a response to the threat to British Imperial 

prestige and the approaches to British India.  Their normal target was the Afridi  
and Orakzai tribesmen who had moved into the Khyber Pass.  However, the real  
objective was to reassert British control definitively in the area and to deter the  
tribesmen from probing yet further into Northern India.4 

 
Herbert was discharged from the Royal Garrison Artillery on the 30th November 1902. 
 
The next citation I have shows Herbert in Stratford, England.  It is March 3rd 1904 and he is joining the 
Border Regiment1.  When and why he left India and when and where he arrived in England I have no 
idea.  It was, however, about this time he became involved with Violet Marie Webber.  
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2. The Webber Family 
 
Violet was born in 1881, the last child of Peter and Mary (Chegwidden) Webber. There were seven 
children--Elizabeth [born deaf], Henry, Annie, Charles, Evelyn, Ethel and Violet.  The Webbers made  
their living on the sea and from the mining industry in southwestern Cornwall, England.  It was a 
perilous life.  Peter died at age 42 in 1881, shortly after Violet's birth, from "phthsis" [pulmonary 
tuberculosis or a similar disease]5.  Mary died in 1896.   
 
Their two sons were lost in tragic accidents on the water6.   
 

Sad Fatality on the Truro River 
 On Saturday, whilst a young man named Webber was dredging near King  Harry Ferry,  

he...fell into the water.  The plunge was heard by some men dredging a short distance  
off, who at once rowed to the spot but only arrived in time to see deceased sink for the  
last time.  The calamity is rendered all the more sad, as deceased who was only 21 years  
of age was the main support of his widowed mother, a younger brother having been drowned 
at sea some time ago.         The West Briton and Cornwall Advertiser, 31 March 1887 

 
The Webbers were a close-knit family, possibly because of their many hardships.  The 1901 census7 
shows Violet in the home of John Williams, her brother-in-law.  Perhaps she was there to help her 
sister who had just given birth to their first son, Frederick Leslie [my wife's father].  Present as was 
their Aunt, Caroline Webber, widow of Peter's brother, Nathan.  Her fortitude is acknowledged in a 
local history8. 

 
A Tale from the Graveyard 

 Under the protective canopy of the ancient yew trees beside the choir vestry, there  
is a well preserved gravestone.  "In Memory of NATHAN WEBBER, the beloved husband  
of CAROLINE, drowned 8th December 1867, aged 30.  Also  the children of the above"  

 
 James, their third son, died aged 6 months in 1861.  Nathan, a serving seaman, was  

drowned in 1867.  Four years later their next child, also James, died aged 9, and the  
following year, 1872 another child, Nathan died aged 5.  He was born the year his father 
was lost, hence the name.  Six years later, their first born son John was drowned by  
upsetting a boat off Porthgwidden in 1878, aged 22.  No doubt striving to earn the only  
living he knew. 

  
Also added to the memorial is William Thomas who died 26 April 1892, aged 32.  Yet  
another son lost. 

.    .    .    .    . 
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The monument was erected by Nathan's wife Caroline who was born a sea-pilot's daughter from 
Chycoose Croft.  She would have grown up with the perils of the sea.  Eventually dying at Sands in 
1911, aged 73.  Caroline is buried in an unmarked grave.  All her family having died before her, there 
was no-one left to erect a memorial to her or lay her beside the grave in which she had buried her 
whole family. 
 
Evelyn and John died a year apart leaving their two sons, Leslie and Percy, in the care of her spinster 
sister Elizabeth for a year.  Then, in 1914, the boys were sent to their Williams grandparents who were 
pioneer farmers at Richlea, Saskatchewan. 
 
Another Webber daughter, Annie died in 1894 leaving two sets of twin girls to be raised by her 
husband and his sister.  Annie was 29 when she died, the younger twins were 2 years old and the older 
two were 6. 
 

3.  Violet Marie Webber (1881-1909) 
 
Herbert and Violet were married on the 8th of May 1905 in 
Plymouth, Devon.  Her sister, Elizabeth, was one of the 
witnesses.  In the following three years they had three children-
-Robert in 1906, Lionel in 1907 and Harold in 1908.  Violet died 
of "enteritis and exhaustion"9 on 17th February 1909.  Her 
sister, Ethel, was present at her death in Plymouth. 
 
Apparently Herbert took the children to London.  What 
happened during the next two years is recorded in workhouse 
records2.  The St. Pancras Workhouse Admission and Discharge 
Records for July of 19092 show that Herbert ("no home") and all 
three children spent several nights there.  In August and 
September he appears at the Islington, London, workhouse but 
only Robert is with him.  On November 25th Herbert was 
convicted for an offence committed against the Parish of St. 
Pancras in September and spent six weeks in jail.    

 
 In the County of London and in the Metropolitan Police District, before the Court of  

Summary Jurisdiction, sitting at the Clerkenwell Police Court, the twenty-fifth day of  
November 1909.  Herbert Brown is this day CONVICTED of being a Rogue and Vagabond 
.... The said Defendant, on the sixteenth day of September, 1909, at the Parish of St  
Pancras within the said District, did unlawfully run away and leave his child whereby he  
became chargeable to the said Parish... it is adjudged that the Defendant be, for the said 
offence, imprisoned in His Majesty's Prison at Pentonville there to be kept to hard labour  
for the space of six weeks.1 
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It is not clear what happened to the children during this time. Harold, age 2, died of "measles and 
bronchitis"10 in Plymouth on December 11th 1910.  The certificate indicates that Herbert was present 
at the death of his son.  I do not know how Harold happened to be in Plymouth or where Robert, Lionel 
or their father were most of this time. 
  
By May, June and July of 1911 Herbert, Robert and Lionel had moved on to Dublin, Ireland and were 
frequenting workhouses there.   Herbert seems to have reached a decision and made application to 
The Misses Smyly Homes11 in Dublin to take Robert and Lionel.  
 
A rather poignant note written in January 1916 appears in Lionel's orphanage records: 
 
 We have tried to find the father but have not been successful; he was not seen for  

more than three years.   They have no relatives as far as I know.  I cannot say if father is  
dead or alive.  He has never written and I think if he had gone back to the army he would  
have let the boys know.  He was very delicate having something wrong with one lung.11 

 
4.  Jane McCann 

 
At some point Herbert moved on to Belfast, Ireland.  He married Jane McCann at Holy Trinity Church 
on the 15 May 1913.  Jane was a widow with three daughters aged 12, 10 and 8 years.  In September 
1915 in Belfast2 Herbert joined the Royal Engineers as a telegraphist.  It appears he was sent to England 
and eventually to Egypt where he contracted malaria and was sent to Malta to recover.  He finished his 
service in England and in November 1918 was discharged "...no longer physically fit for War Service".  
Where he went and what he did after this I do not know.  Perhaps more information will become 
available in the future and his story can be completed.  
 

5.  Epilogue 
 
Robert and Lionel remained in various Smyly homes for the rest of their childhood.  In October 1921, at 
the request of Miss Smyly, both boys were transferred to Fegan's Training Farm at Goudhurst, Kent, 
England.11 
  
 In order to create a Canadian farm experience, Mr. Fegan purchased farming machinery  

and equipments from Canada, trained the boys using their  methods of farming and also  
built Canadian style buildings to make the boys get used to the environment and be well 
prepared to go to Canada.12 

 
Apparrently it went well for Lionel.  In April 1922 he and 49 other boys were sent to Canada to Fegan's 
Receiving Home in Toronto13 where the boys arrived before moving on to placements on farms. 
 
 Each year from 1884 to 1939, with a few exceptions, parties of boys from Fegans emigrated  

to Canada ["Home Children"].  Generally the boys would be 14 years old when they went.  The 
party would normally board a boat for Canada at Liverpool in the early spring.12 
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But Robert, for "bad behavior", was returned to Miss Smyly in Dublin 
in January of 192411.  Eventually he too emigrated to Canada, but to 
British Columbia, far from his brother in Ontario.  In Vancouver he 
met and married a woman from Saskatchewan who had gone there 
to escape the ignominy of an out-of-wedlock pregnancy14.  Her son 
was the only child in their typical Canadian family.  Robert served in 
the Second World War and is buried in a military grave in a Burnaby 
Cemetery. 
  
 
 

 
BROWN- Passed away peacefully May 13, 1957.  Robert Brown in his 52nd year, late  
of 3854 Parker St., North Burnaby.  Served in World War Two.  Survived by his loving  
wife; one son, Roy W., Vancouver; 1 brother, Ontario.  Also 2 nieces & 3 nephews.... 
Interment Veterans Field of Honor, Forest Lawn.15 

 
Around 1945, Lionel met and married a girl from Hamilton. They had a family of 2 girls and 3 boys.   
Lionel died in 199016. 
 
It is said "All's well that ends well".  While it seems that his sons overcame their tragic childhoods, I 
leave it for you to decide whether or not their father should be absolved for the part he played in their 
early lives. 
  
Sources 
 
   1.  ancestry.ca  Herbert Lawrence Brown; Military;  Pension Records; UK British World War I Service 

Records, 1914-1920  
 
  2.  ancestry.ca  Herbert Lawrence Brown; 1874, Keyword:  workhouse 
 
  3.  ancestry.ca  Herbert Lawrence Brown; 1874; India; Birth, Baptism & Christening 
 
  4.  britishempire.co.uk  Tirah Expedition 
  
  5.  gro.gov.uk  General Records Office, Death Certificate, Peter Willoughby Webber, 25 April 1883 
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  6.  Westhttp://freepages.rootsweb.com/~wbritonad/genealogy/index.html 
 
  7.  ancestry.ca  Search:  1901 England Census; John Williams; 1865; [Spouse] Evelyn.  All Collections: 

England; Census & Voter Lists; 1900 
 
  8. A History of St. Feock by Colin D. North, The Hideout, Carnon Gate, Deveran, Truro, TR3 6PF [Self 

published] 
 
  9.  gro.gov.uk  General Records Office, Death Certificate, Violet Marie Brown,17 February 1909 
 

10.  gro.gov.uk  General Records Office, Death Certificate, Charles Harold Brown, 11 December 1910 
 

11.  info@fegans.org.uk  Records of their own plus some from Mrs. Smyly's Homes for Robert and 
Lionel.  Also leaflets describing the work of Fegans.  

 

12.  bac-lac.gc.ca/eng  [National Library and Archives Canada] Search: Home Children Database; Brown, 
Lionel, Montcalm, 1922 

 

13.   In the Epilogue: …Kent, England 11 
     …go to Canada 11 (not 12) 
        Home in Toronto 12 (not 13) 
     …early spring  11 (not 12) 
     …wedlock pregnancy 13 (not 14) 
     …January of 1924 11 (is correct) 
    . …Forest Lawn 1415 (not 16) (not 15) 
     …died in 1990 15 (not 16) 
 

14.  Information given by Mrs. Brown's relatives to Janey (Williams) Goertzen 
 

15.  The Province,  Vancouver, BC, Thurs., March 16, 1957, p. 33 
 

16.  ancestry.ca  Family Tree, nukedworker (Private) 
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Honour the Forgotten Ones 
 

BY:  TAMMY TIPLER-PRIOLO BASc, PLCGS © 4 October 2021  
The Ancestor Investigator info@ancestorinvestigator.com 

 
There are always the linear ancestors that come to a dead end, the aunt, uncle or cousin who had no 
children of their own.  Thus, their branch on the tree stops abruptly.  Most of us like to concentrate on 
our direct lines back through the ages.  I encourage you to take a closer look at these poor souls who 
have no descendants to trace their lines.   
 
With no descendents to delve into their lives, it almost seems our duty and responsibility to make sure 
that we document their spot on the family tree.  Let’s not forget the events in their lives may have the 
one clue that could help trace back your own direct line. These relatives can add colour to your family 
tree like no other.  They more often than not lead interesting lives, so why not preserve their stories 
for future generations.  I, for one can name at least ten different individuals in my family tree who are 
without descendents:  Great Uncle James Kincaid, Great Aunt Charlotte (Kincaid) Holder, Great Great 
Uncle Calix Lagace, Great Great Uncle Charlie Cain, Great Aunt Georgia Tipler, Great Aunt Jessie Latour, 
Great Uncle Claude Latour, Great Great Uncle Clement Latour and Great Great Uncle Ronald Clark. 
 
Out of all of these people, the closest one to me and the only one I ever met was my Great Uncle Alec.  
I have written about him before, but I believe he is worth mentioning here for the very purpose of 
giving you an example of how I honour my linear ancestors with no descendents.  His full name was 
Alexander Cuthbert Tipler.  He was born 13 August 1910 in Wisa Wasa Ontario.  His parents were 
Herbert James Tipler and Bertha Pine.  He was the youngest child or three.  His brother Frank was born 
21 June 1906 in Cape Town South Africa.  His sister Georgina May Tipler was born 11 May 1908 in Wisa 
Wasa Ontario.  His parents were born in Dover, Kent, England.   
 
Uncle Alec moved to North Bay as a child with his parents and siblings.  They settled in the Regina 
Street area.  Uncle Alec was a member of one of North Bay’s most colourful hockey teams, the Polar 
Bears in the 1930’s.  In 1937, he played hockey with the Sunshine Dairys.  He served in England and 
Northwest Europe with the Algonquin Regiment in the Second World War.  He was a gunner and an 
anti-tank platoon sergeant. He was with a fellow, Murray Craig, standing beside each other one day 
during the war, Craig’s leg was shot off.  Uncle Alec returned home unharmed physically.   
 
He worked at Ontario Northland as a Brakeman and Railway conductor.  He was in the 1948 New Year’s 
Day head-on crash, near Cobalt in the middle of the night, which cost the lives of two Railway 
enginemen.  He was heralded as the Hero of the week for saving so many lives after the crash. He 
married Ruth Thompson the daughter of a local Jeweler.  He was a member of Branch 23 Royal 
Canadian Legion, the Algonquin Veterans’ Association and the Brotherhood of Railway Trainsmen.     
 
He was an ardent golfer and a member of the North Bay Golf and Country Club. He died 18 January 
1979, in North Bay, of a heart attack while shoveling snow off his roof, from the same home his parents  
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had owned.   All who knew him described him as a quiet reticent man who lived life to the fullest and 
loved to share with family and friends.  If this sounds a bit like his obituary, you would be correct.  I was 
lucky enough to find some of the exciting events in my Great Uncle’s life from his obituary.  In fact, that 
is usually a good place to start.   
 
I could go into more detail on the relationship my siblings and I had with my Great Uncle Alec, but I will 
save that for another time.  What I want you to take away from this is the importance of documenting 
even the linear family members in your tree.  The rich, exciting lives they lead add a new dimension to 
your research.  Let’s all remember to honour our forgotten ancestors.  I always feel as sense of pride 
when I do.   
 
Happy Hunting 
 

__________________________ 
 

SGS 2nd Annual Online 50/50 Raffle 
 
Congratulations! 
 
Mr. Arnie Matt of Regina was the winner of our 2nd Annual Online 
50/50 Raffle.  He won $3000. 
 
Thank you to everyone who purchased tickets and supported SGS.  
We really appreciate it.  The SGS portion of funds raised will support 
SGS programs and services.   
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Upcoming SGS Events (Virtual) 
 
January 8, 2022* Chat with a Genealogist -Archives, Libraries, Museums and Municipal 

Records presented by Diane Romphf 
 Please note that in 2022 Chat with a Genealogist has moved from the 3rd Saturday 

morning of the month to the 2nd Saturday morning of each month.   

January 29, 2022 Navigating the ScotlandPeoples Website by Christine Woodcock (sponsored by 
the Weyburn Branch of SGS) 

 
February 12, 2022 Chat with a Genealogist - Newspapers and Vital, Fraternal and Service 

Clubs presented by Jean Ashcroft 
 
February 26, 2022 Decoding the Dash by Dave Obee 
 
March 12, 2022 Chat with a Genealogist - Church Records, Funeral Homes and Cemeteries 

presented by Laura Hanowski 
 
April 23, 2022 Saskatchewan Genealogical Society Annual General Meeting 
 
 

Other Upcoming Events 
 
January 22, 2022 Saskatoon Branch of Saskatchewan Genealogical Society - Celebrating 50 + 1.  

Further details to come. 
 
March 3-5, 2022 RootsTech Connect 2022 Aims to Repeat Success 

FamilySearch announced that RootsTech Connect 2022 will take place as a fully 
virtual family history event.  Registration for RootsTech 2022 will open in 
September 2021.  Visit RootsTech. 
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Did You Know? 
 
SGS Facebook Page 
Please “Like” us on Facebook to keep current with office closures, events, genealogy quick tips, and 
deals.  On Facebook, go to Saskatchewan Genealogical Society and click on “Like” 
 
SGS Library and Office Closed During Christmas 
The library and office are closed from Friday, December 24, 2021 to Tuesday, January 4, 2022. 

 
_________________________ 

 

Welcome New Members 
 

New Saskatchewan Genealogical Society members since July 27, 2021. 
 

Rick Barks - Regina, SK 
Eileen Barrie - Raymond, AB 
Darla Cabanas - Burnaby, BC 
Pam Collins - Brantford, ON 
Lori Dowdall - White Rock, BC 
Dodie Ferguson - Regina, SK 
Jan Gray - Regina, SK 
Hilda Kuzik - Surrey, BC 
Barry Lemoine - Ottawa, ON 
William Loveday - Chilliwack, BC 
Donald McLellan - New Westminster, BC 

Laura Mazur - Burnaby, BC 
Richard C. Parsley - Nanaimo, BC 
Krystal Roed – Surrey, BC 
Sheila Scotton - Port Moody, BC 
Kelly Snowden - Regina, SK 
John Sterne - Abbotsford, BC 
April Stewart - Saskatoon, SK 
Gary Walker - Saskatoon, SK 
Randy Whitcome - Saskatoon, SK 
Robert White - Vancouver, BC 
Lynnette Zotzman - Regina, SK 
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2022 SGS Conference 
 
Expression of Interest - if any Branches are interested in hosting the SGS Conference 
in 2022 please get in touch with Deanne Cairns, Executive Director.  The conference 
can be in person or virtual or a combination of the two.   
 



 

Help Wanted – Indexing United Church Records 
Anyone in the Regina area looking for a project this winter?   
 
We need volunteers to help us with indexing of the United Church Records.  This project is  
being done in partnership with the Provincial Archives of Saskatchewan and the United  
Church.  The indexing must be done at the Provincial Archives of Saskatchewan in Regina 
and will be indexed on computers and saved to a thumb drive.  We would appreciate any time 
you can dedicate to this project. 
 
The project was started some time ago in Saskatoon and was put on hold while the Archives 
amalgamated the collections from Saskatoon into its new location here in Regina on Broad  
Street.  We are ready to get the project rolling again in the new year with an orientation for  
interested volunteers.   
 
Please contact Lisa Warren at 306-780-9207 or saskgenealogy@sasktel.net to let her know  
if you are interested.   

Volunteers Needed 
As we move to a more virtual way of doing our research, our meetings, our presentations and 
workshops, and strive to get more and more records online, your help is more important now than 
ever!  We need volunteers for the following positions/tasks:   
 
 SRI Coordinator - SRI Co-ordinator works closely with the Executive Assistant and maintains a record 

of recorded and non-recorded documents, seeks and co-ordinates volunteers for the program and 
provides an update for the Annual Report.  The Coordinator liaises between SGS and program 
volunteers, promotes the SRI program; and develops contacts with local authorities as necessary.  
This role can be fulfilled from home or in the SGS library and the time requirement can be varied to 
your availability.  

 Online Learning Coordinator - Coordination of the development and delivery of online learning 
opportunities for SGS members. This includes transitioning existing workshops to online, seeking 
and coordinating topics and presenters for webinars and presentations, scheduling, etc.   

 Virtual Presenters - Do you have a knowledge, skills or experience you would like to share with 
members?   

 General Indexing - This can be done from your home and can be tailored to your skills and interests.  
 Research - If you are a Certified Saskatchewan Record or Certified Saskatchewan Researcher and 

you would like to help with Basic Searches of Saskatchewan records.  
 
We are still looking for a volunteer to take on the role of Cemetery Coordinator.  If you think you might 
be interested, call Lisa Warren and she can fill you in on the role and what would be required.  Other 
volunteer opportunities include SRI Coordinator, Virtual Presenters, Online Learning Coordinator and 
General Indexing Volunteers.  More information on these roles was included in the April 2021 Bulletin.  
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News & Notes 
 
 BY:  RAE CHAMBERLAIN and JEAN ASHCROFT 
 
These are key articles or items that have been extracted from the journals available in the SGS library 
collection.  To borrow, e-mail sgslibrary@sasktel.net, call (306)780-9207 or mail your request to SGS.  
 
Canada 
 
Anglo-Celtic Roots - BIFHSGO, Vol.27, No.3, Fall 2021. 
 Nineteenth- Century Migration: Salomon’s Story - p.3 
 The Perils of Online Pedigrees - p.25 
 
The British Columbia Genealogist, Vol.51, No.2, June 2021. 
 The Governors of the Colonies of British Columbia - p.11 
 West Arm of Kootenay Lake, BC History - p.25 
 
Cariboo Notes - Quesnel Branch, BCGS, Vol.38, No.3, Winter 2021. 
 A Farming We Will Go: Ancestors Who Answered the Call to the Canadian Prairies - p.2 
 Homestead Records - p.10 
 
Folklore - Saskatchewan Folklore Personified, Vol.42, No.4, Fall 2021. 
 McCord Homecoming ‘71 - p.32 
 Revisiting the Northwest Mountain Police Trail - p.38 
 
Generations - New Brunswick Genealogical Society, Vol.43, No.3, Fall 2021. 
 Salt Springs Cemetery Part 20 - p.31 
 Loyalists and Canada’s First Residential School - p.37 
 
Grapevines - South Okanagan Genealogical Society, Vol.29, No. 2, Summer 2021. 
 Timeless Tales Family Lore - Fact or Fiction - p.6 
 Chasing Your Shadow Where did they go? - p.9 
 
Mennonite Historian - Mennonite Heritage Centre, Vol.47, No.3, September 2021. 
 Unehelich: Mennonite Genealogy and illegitimate Births: Part 2 of 3 - p.3 
 Friedrichsthal: Last Village of the Bergthan Colony: Part 2 of 2 - p.4 
 
The Nova Scotia Genealogist, Vol. XXXIX/1, Spring 2021. 
 Genealogical Proof That Jeremiah Sabin, Jr. (1730-1815) of Nova Scotia Is the Son of Jeremiah Sabin, 

Sr. And Mary Abbott of Berwick, Maine - p.25 
 Sources of Research: Post Office Directory for Nova Scotia - p.44 
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Perth County Profiles - Perth County Branch, OGS, Vol.39, No.2, May 2021. 
 Pioneers Travelling to the Plains - p 19 
 Gingerbread Trim on Houses - p 22 
 
Rooting Around Huron - Huron County Branch, OGS, Vol.42, No.2, May 2021. 
 Jennifer DeBruin, UE - Discovering & Sharing Our History - p 24 
 Online Resources for Scottish Genealogy - p 25 
 
Timberline - Upper Ottawa Valley Genealogical Group, Vol.45, Winter 2021. 
 The Coming of the C.N.R. to Pembroke - p.1 
 
The Tracer - Oxford County Branch, OGS, Vol.43, No.2, May 2021. 
 Unusual Causes of Death - p. 7 
 
The Treehouse - Campbell River Genealogical Society, Vol.35, No.2, September 2021. 
 Who Were the Quakers? - p.9 
 
Yesterday’s Footprints - Lethbridge & District Branch, AGS, Vol.38, No.2, May 2021. 
 Hungarian Research - p.4 
 Research in the Netherlands - p.5 
 Finding Women in Your Pedigree - p.9 
 
Your Genealogy, Vol.7, No.3, July/August 2021. 
 Drawing Them In: Ways to Get Family and Relatives Interested in Genealogy - p.6 
 Bastardy Bonds - p.23 
 
United States 
 
American Ancestors - New England Historic Genealogical Society, Vol.22, No.2, Summer 2021. 
 New Databases on AmericanAncestors.org - p.12 
 Adding a Medical Genogram to Your Genealogy Toolkit - p.30 
 
American Ancestors - New England Historical Genealogical Society, Vol.21, No.4, Winter 2021. 
 New Databases on AmericanAncestors.org - p.13 
 Exploring Our Digital Collections from Home - p.22 

 
The Colorado Genealogist - Colorado Gen. Soc., Vol.82, No3, August 2021. 
 Bible Records in the DPL Manuscript Collection - p.65 
 
Heritage Review - Germans from Russia Heritage Society, Vol.51, No.3, September 2021. 
 A Historical Narrative of Kary: Following One Line of Kary Lineage from 1650 to the Present, Part 3 - 

p.8 
 In Search of German Roots: Wolf - p.19 
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Internet Genealogy, Vol.16, No.3, August/September 2021. 
 Archives and You Tube Channels - Have You Surfed These? - p.6 
 English Electoral Registers - p.18 
 
Journal of the American Historical Society of Germans From Russia, Vol.44, No.3, Fall 2021. 
 The Russian German Community in World War I; A Prelude to Life in the Soviet Union - p.14 
 Integration of Russian German Immigrants into West German Society: Assessment and Conclusions 

of a Scientist and Impressions of a Modern Native German - p.22 
 
NGS Magazine - National Genealogical Society, Vol.47, No,3, July-September 2021. 
 The NGS Bible Collection - p.11 
 Developing a County Archive - p.17 
 Debunking Popular Lore in Germanic Family History Research - p.32 
 
National Genealogical Society Quarterly, Vol.109, No.1, March 2021. 
 Backtracking Longstanding Errors to Prove Negatives: William Templeton’s Alleged Pennsylvania 

Military Service and Mahoning County, Ohio, Burial - p.5 
 Whom Did Mary Marry? Finding Mary Browett’s Multiple Marriages in Early Nineteen Century 

Gloucestershire, England - p.45 
 
The New England Historical and Genealogical Register - New England History Genealogical Society, 
Vol.175, No.799, Summer 2021. 
 The First Generations of John Mills of Braintree, Massachusetts and His Descendants - p.197 
 William Woodbury of Salem and Beverly, Massachusetts - p.207 
 
Oregon Genealogical Society Journal, Vol.59, No.1, Spring 2021. 
 DNA Success Story - p.18 
 Finding Genealogical Treasurers with PERSI - p.30 
 
Oregon Genealogical Society Journal, Vol.59, No.2, Fall 2021. 
 John & Anna Pelham in Sangamon County, Illinois - p.5 
 Burial Notes for Mulkey Cemetery, Eugene, Oregon - p.40 

 
The Register - New England Historic Genealogical Society, Vol 175, No.2, Spring 2021. 
 The excommunications of Mayflower Passenger William White and His Half-Siblings - p. 101 
 Four Contemporary Men Named Joseph Payson in Massachusetts in 1773 - p. 135 
 Sorting Out Several Daniel Lanphear Men - p. 139 
 The Ancestry of Sarah Meakins, Wife of Thomas Miller of Springfield, Massachusetts - p.148 
 
The Septs - Irish Genealogical Society International, Vol.42, No.4, October 2021. 
 Learning About DNA - p.90 
 A Genealogical Education - p.93 
 Educational Self-Assessment - p.98 
 Genealogical Education in the Family History Library, Salt Lake City, Utah - p.102 
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Overseas 
 
Aberdeen & North-East Scotland Family History Society, No.160, August 2021. 
 Why Can’t I Find Great-Grandfather’s Burial Records? - p.19 
 The Amorous and Geographical Adventures of Andrew Edward jur. - p.26 
 
The Ancestral Searcher, Vol.44, No.2, June 2021. 
 The Bank of Queensland’s First Two Chief Executives - p.57 
 The Father Brian Maher Collection Then and Now - p.75 
 
Family Tree Magazine, Vol.37, No.12, October 2021. 
 Useful Records for House History - p.18 
 How to Keep Your Family History Organized - p.24 
 The Principles of Writing Ancestors Stories - p.50 
 Spotlight on Oxfordshire Family History Society - p.58 
 
Progenitor - Genealogical Society of the Northern Territory Inc., Vol.40, No.2, June 2021. 
 Northern Territory Farming History - Post War - p.13 
 
The Scottish Genealogy, Vol.LXVIII, No 2, June 2021. 
 From Court Sister to the MBE A thoroughly good women: Jessie Dorothea Maitland - p.39 
 Scottish Prison Records - p.44 
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SGS Library - New Acquisitions 
 

Following is a list of new acquisitions in the SGS library.  If you would like to borrow any of the items on 
the list, please contact us at sgslibrary@sasktel.net. Please include the complete title and other 
identifying information in your request. Books will only be mailed to those members who reside in 
Canada. 
  
Remember, SGS also has a variety of periodicals from many areas of research. If you would like to be 
put on a regular circulation list for any periodical we have, please contact us. See the News and Notes 
section of the Bulletin for the titles of periodicals we receive.  
 
 

Saskatchewan 
 Obituary Index: The Independent. Biggar, Saskatchewan 1984-2020.  By: SGS - Biggar Branch; 

Donated by: Rae Chamberlain. 
 Loyalist Descendants in Saskatchewan.  By: EUL Association of Canada - Sask. Branch; Donated by: 

Phoebe Banbury. 
 Remember the Schools That Opened Our Minds.  By: Yorkton Public School Division #93.  
 Celebrating 25 Years on the Hill. Saskatchewan Technical Institute 1983 Yearbook; Donated by: 

Sandra LeBarre. 
 Eyeopener 1971/72 Wynard High School Yearbook. 
 Kiwettinok 1962: Carpenter High School Yearbook. Meadow Lake.  By: Marilyn Stobbes (editor); 

Donated by: Darlene Clifford. 
 Kiwettinok 1963: Carpenter High School Yearbook. Meadow Lake.  By: Lillian Schmalz (editor); 

Donated by: Darlene Clifford. 
 German Settlements in Saskatchewan.  By: Alan B. Anderson; Donated by: Zichydorf Village 

Association. 
 

Map 
 Saskatchewan 1954. Scale 1:760, 320.  Produced by:  Surveys & Mapping Branch.  Donated by the 

College of Certified Saskatchewan Genealogists. 
 Saskatchewan Map: Boundaries of Land Registration and Judicial Districts.  Printed by the Moyer 

Company Ltd., Winnipeg.  Donated by the College of Certified Saskatchewan Genealogists. 
 

Military 
 2021 Royal Canadian Legion Recognition Book.  By: Royal Canadian Legion; Donated by: Royal 

Canadian Legion, SK Command. 
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Missing SGS Library Resources 
 
The following books/journals are missing from the SGS Library.  If you have borrowed one of these, 
please call our office to let us know at 306-780-9207 and return to the SGS Library as soon as possible. 
 
Library Books: 
 
 Norman People 

Hard copy; Blue with 484 pages; SGS Catalogue # GB HIST N1 
 Sons of the Conqueror: Descendants of Norman Ancestry 

Hard copy with dust jacket; White/Red with 289 pages; SGS Catalogue # GB HIST S1 
 Surnames and Genealogy: A New Approach 

Soft cover; Brown with 292 pages; SGS Catalogue # GB ONOMAT S1 
 Crossroad Country. Whitewood and Area 1892-1992 Vol. 1 

Hard cover; Green with 622 pages; SGS Catalogue # CAN SK WHITEW LH1.1 
 Crossroad Country. Whitewood and Area 1892-1992 Vol.  2  

Hard cover; Green with 650 pages; SGS Catalogue # CAN SK WHITEW LH1.2 
 Life as It Was. Prud’homme, Saskatchewan 1897-1981 

Hard cover; Red with 552 pages; SGS Catalogue # CAN SK PRUDH LH L1 
 Heritage: Gravelbourg - District; 1906-1985. Volume 1. 

Hard cover; Dark blue with 648 pages; SGS Catalogue # CAN SK GRAVEL LH L1 
 Caithness Monumental Inscriptions 

Volume 1 - Soft cover; Green with 142 pages; SGS Catalogue # GB SCT CAI CEM C1.1 
Volume 2 - Soft cover; Green with 171 pages; SGS Catalogue # GB SCT CAI CEM C1.2 
Volume 3 - Soft cover; Green with 141 pages; SGS Catalogue # GB SCT CAI CEM C1.3 
Volume 4 - Soft Cover; Green with 108 pages; SGS Catalogue # GB SCT CAI CEM C1.4 

 Cemeteries of Huron County: Turnberry Township 
Blue duo-tang with 287 pages; SGS Catalogue # CAN ON HURON CEM C16 

 
Journals: 
 The British Columbia Genealogist, Vol. 50, #1, March 2020 
 NGS Magazine, Vol. 46, #1, January/March 2020 
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SGS Member Benefits 
 

BY:  LISA WARREN 
 
On the Saskatchewan Genealogical Society (SGS) website, under the membership tab you will find the 
list of benefits of being a member of our society.  As a member you have access to three subscription 
databases by remote access 24 hours a day 7 days a week.  They are: 
 

 My Heritage 
 Godfrey Memorial Library; and 
 Find My Past 

 
In the August issue of the Bulletin I did an overview on Godfrey Memorial Library.  This issue the 
overview is on My Heritage (Library Edition). Please remember this is just an overview, there will be 
more available on this site as they add more. 
 
Directions on how to install the Remote Access Connection is provided to all current members of SGS.  
Please keep in mind that yours may be a little different depending on the version of Windows you have 
and how your computer is set up.  Directions for mac users is a little different and it is supplied on page 
6.   
 
The following records and more can be found on My Heritage: 
 US Census 
 Military 
 School Yearbooks 
 Directories 
 Maps & Gazetteers 
 US Social Death Index 
 Filby’s Passenger & Immigration Lists Index 
 German Immigration Records 
 Italian Immigration Records 
 Russian Immigration Records 
 Australian Newspaper Indexes 
 England & Wales Birth & Death Indexes 
 England & Wales Census 

 
Go to the Remote Access connection and follow the steps, select a user account then enter password.  
When the screen comes up with the icons click on the My Heritage icon (some are on the same icon as 
Godfrey Memorial Library), then the screen below will appear.  If you receive a blue screen with the 
tutorial, close out of this account and user and go to a different one.  Make sure that you send an email 
to SGS letting them know that My Heritage is out and what the user number is. 
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Unfortunately, I am unable to provide a screen shot as the image is so light that you would not be able 
to read it.  When your page comes up for MyHeritage, you will notice that you have two options: 
 The box on the left you can enter in surname and given name and hit search.  You can also type in a 

place of birth, residence, other or  
 You can go to the box on the right side and click on a category that you would like to look at. 

In the category box, I selected Birth, Marriage & Deaths, you will then see on your screen the box on 
the left where you can enter information in or have a look in the box on the right side to see locations 
and dates they have. 
 
Every category is going to be different.  Just have a look at the subscription and try some of them out. 
 
 

______________________________________ 
 

The Saskatchewan Homestead Index Project (SHIP) website 
 
You may have noticed that the Saskatchewan Homestead Index Project (SHIP) website is no longer 
functioning.  Unfortunately, the software used to build and run the SHIP site is 16 years old and can no 
longer be supported or fixed.   
 
Jeremy Mohr of the Provincial Archives of Saskatchewan advises that no information was lost; all of the 
homestead records remain searchable within the Provincial Archives of Saskatchewan’s online 
catalogue https://search.saskarchives.com/ .  You can search by land location, name, etc.   
 
If you have problems searching within the online catalogue please contact the Provincial Archives of 
Saskatchewan.   
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Strength and Determination 
 

BY:  KAI McGOWAN-JULIEN  
 
Your family history is very important to learn. It may not seem that interesting at first but once you 
really take a look, it’s pretty fascinating. You may want to know where your family came from, what 
your ancestors went through, and how it relates to your life now. You may have family heirlooms or 
family traditions that are different from your friends. Once you take the time to look into it, you will 
understand what it all really means and how important it truly is. That’s what I did. I learned about the 
strength and determination that runs through my blood.  
 
During the 16th to the 19th centuries, between 10 and 12 million enslaved Africans were stolen from 
their home. They were chained together at the ankles, tied together with ropes around their necks and 
crammed into the cargo holds of slave ships. The trip was about 8,000 kms from the coast of Africa to 
the shores of the east coast of what is now The United States of America. This voyage was so difficult 
that it is estimated that 15 to 20 percent of these people didn't survive. The ships were overcrowded, 
had horribly unsanitary conditions, and the crews of these ships were notorious for their brutal 
treatment of the people they intended to sell.  
 
Once the ships made it to the Americas, the crews of the slave ships began to prepare their stolen 
"cargo" for sale. Sometimes they would attempt to bathe, shave and hide the evidence of the abuse 
these people faced on the journey in an attempt to get the highest price on the auction block. Other 
times the captains of the ships would deal directly with plantation owners or specialized wholesalers.  
 
As soon as these people were purchased to become slaves in this new land, their new owners would 
begin to do everything they could to strip them of their identities. These enslaved Africans were forced 
to learn a new language, adopt new customs, and were even renamed in an attempt to sever the ties 
to their old lives.  
 
That is where my family's story starts. A man named Kudjo was tricked into going aboard one of these 
ships. He was stolen from his home and his family and sold into slavery in the Americas.  
 
Too many families that are descended from these people never know their ancestor's story or what 
they do know was passed down through oral histories. Unfortunately, oral history is not the most 
reliable. Pieces get lost over time, and details get changed with each retelling. That's how it has been 
for my family. For generations my family told the stories of our ancestors. In the late 1970s my three 
times Great Aunt Daisy took it upon herself to make sure to record what she remembered from stories 
that were told to her by her Father, my three times Great Grandfather Rufus Sadler Smith. She wrote a 
poem based on what she remembered of Kudjo's life. This poem is currently our only source of 
information into the life of Kudjo, my five times Great Grandfather.  
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Kudjo was a twenty-three year old hunter, he was married and had three children. He was happy and 
free in Africa. One day a ship arrived from the Americas. The crew of the ship worked hard to gain the 
trust of the local people. They told the people all about their homeland, and they shared their food and 
drink. The ship's crew even took the local people out to sea many times. They did everything they 
could to make these people believe that they were only there to visit and become friends. Once the 
local people were comfortable with these strangers, they turned on them. Kudjo and the others on 
board during one of these sailings were tricked into leaving their homes and family.  
 
What we know from Daisy's poem is that Kudjo was bought and sold many times. He was beaten and 
horribly mistreated. Eventually, he was offered a wife and a home if he would work for free. At first he 
did not want to agree to this but then gave in when he decided it would be the only way to spare his 
life. It wasn't long before Kudjo realized this was not a safe and fair offer. He tried to live this way and 
even had children with the wife he was given, but Kudjo longed to be free. He eventually ran away 
from his enslaved life but was caught and killed. Daisy ends her poem on Kudjo's life with, "At last I 
could go free."  
 
It is because of this one man and his will to survive, that over 1000 people have been born into my 
family. Many of those people are right here in Canada, mainly here on the prairies. My family has 
served Canada’s military in both great wars, contributed to the creation of three separate black 
pioneer communities, has made its mark in the entertainment business and produced an award 
winning documentarian. Kudjo is the first in many examples of the strength and determination that 
runs through my family tree.  
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Emmet Collins in the Great War 
 

BY:  DAVID RICHARDS, SUBMITTED BY:  JANIE FRIES 
 
Chapter 1 was published in Volume 51, Number 3, December 2020 issue of the Bulletin.  Chapter 2 was 
published in Volume 52, Number 1, April 2021 issue of the Bulletin. Chapter 3 was published in Volume 
52, Number 2, August 2021 issue of the Bulletin. 
 

Chapter 4 - November-December 1936 
 
Emmet held fast for another two weeks to the end of October but he had been forced to use his last 
pills in conjunction with his mindful prayers over a two-day run of chronic stomach pain. Dr. McKay had 
been wary when Emmet virtually pleaded for a renewed prescription before the due date but he’d 
granted it. That was the last ‘normal’ event he’d had with McKay. 
 
In the next three weeks to just past the middle of November, Emmet had faced two more full blown 
attacks that he simply could not pray his way out of. Although neither were trench war flashbacks they 
had been unsupportable. In between them he’d been anxious on a daily basis. When would the terror 
come again? Would he cope? Would he exhaust his prescription? The answer to the last one had been 
yes. 
 
In the days between the real attacks he’d been so distracted anticipating the next attack that his work 
had suffered. He’d made errors - missed important meetings - quarrelled with is clerk and Kinson, the 
King’s Counsel in the office. He’d snapped at Florence, then alternated between morose silences and 
yapping discord. In his calm hours he saw all this and it depressed him. It was like sinking back into that 
bloody, dark trench on the Flanders battlefields. 
 
So he began to take the morphine every so often. But just ‘as needed’ he’d thought. Just to get better. 
To treat his wife, colleagues, friends, fairly. The change had been dramatic. The sun shone on his days. 
He performed well, became everyone’s friend. But of course, the prescription ran out. 
 
Dr. McKay stood firm on a mid-November request for more morphine. Emmet tried again at the end of 
November and was rebuffed; McKay now very alert to Emmet’s need for the drug. He renewed it in 
December but long before Christmas Emmet had run dry. He could NOT let himself revert to the 
depressed, angry man he’d become without medication. Not at Christmas. First get through Christmas, 
then he’d quit the damn thing. New Year resolution. But he needed morphine now, not next year. 
 
His opportunity came mid-December, 1936. He came down with a whopper of a cold - flu really. The 
next day he went to Dr. McKay for help. He took his last morphine pill before the appointment. McKay 
sat at his desk, finishing a note in the previous patient’s file when Emmet entered the examination 
room. McKay nodded to a chair beside the desk, finished his notation, closed the file and looked up, a 
pained expression on his face. 
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“Good morning Mr. Collins,” he said stiffly. “May I assume you are here to request a morphine 
renewal, because...” 
 
“Oh no, not that at all,” Emmet said lightly, holding up his hand to interrupt. “Stomach is fine - no 
anxiety there.” He coughed loudly into his handkerchief, wiped his running eyes and put the hanky 
back up the sleeve of his tweed jacket. 
 
“I think I might have the flu,” he snatched the hanky back and sneezed into it. “Headaches, stiff and 
sore all over, throat raw, think I might be hot,” he wheezed. 
 
“Sounds bad - lots going around.” McKay positively beamed with relief. “Pop this under your tongue 
for me Emmet,” he said happily reverting to his Christian name as he stuck a thermometer in Emmet’s 
mouth. 
 
“Stomach has settled, has it,” he asked? 
 
Emmet grinned, nodding. McKay smiled warmly. Clearly relieved that there would be no confrontation 
over morphine. He reprieved his thermometer. 
 
“Ah, low grade fever, just on 100 degrees. Well, I can’t cure the flu but we may do something about the 
symptoms.” He pulled out a small flashlight and a tongue depressor. “Open up, let’s have a peek.” 
 
Emmet opened his mouth and suddenly leaned forward catching McKay off guard. Then Emmet lifted 
his left hand up and abruptly coughed - loudly and wetly into it. McKay recoiled, unsteady on his stool, 
and partly stood, turning away from the cough. 
 
Emmet’s right hand had already been resting on the doctor’s desk, his fingertips inches away from the 
stack of prescription slips piled in a small tray. He easily slid his hand over and palmed a half dozen 
sheets while coughing again. 
 
“I do beg your pardon, Doctor McKay,” he gulped plausibly. “That just came up with no warning.” 
“Not at all,” McKay replied, backing further from the cough blast zone. Emmet dropped his right hand 
into his tweed coat pocket. 
 
“Yes, nasty throat. Infected I should think. I can give you something for that.” 

 
Chapter 5 - Christmas 1936 – New Year 1937 

 
Emmet maintained a locked cabinet at this office for trust documents and confidential papers. He put 
the blank Rx forms there, locked them, and went home to recover from the flu; horrified at what he 
had done. Promising himself he’d never sink so low as to forge a prescription. But he did not throw 
them out, either.  
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In 1932 Donald, his younger brother, had been struggling through the depression, trying to keep his 
drug store business afloat in Mankota. By the end of the that year he had lost the store. Emmet and 
Florence took him, his wife Ethel and their son in for temporary lodging in 1933. Emmet had been 
happy, eager even to do this good deed. He recalled it and treasured the memory. It let him remember 
that he was not a thief nor a forger but a good man. A Christian.  
 
But now, four years later, his terror reared up again, not the trenches, but relentless anxiety, stomach 
pain. Family worry, Christmas, law business pressures and the hovering shadow of the minenwerfer 
sent Emmet down into a morose depression. Then he awakened one night in the midst of a trench raid 
in which he was throwing bombs into a German dugout even while the screams for surrender and 
God’s mercy had come up the steps from the poor Fritzies he was killing. It was too much. There was 
only one way out. He filled in a prescription for 24 morphine sulphate quarter grain tablets, signed 
McKay’s name and caught a morning train to Regina. He wanted an out of town pharmacy that had 
likely never seen Dr. McKay’s signature. 
 
Jolly’s Pharmacy on 11th Avenue and Rose Street – in the corner of the Sterling Building was happy for 
business and did not question why a man from Moose Jaw would travel to Regina to have a 
prescription filled. He had used Jolly several times in the past when he was in town on legal work so 
there was no reason for suspicion. But Emmet, unused to committing crimes, volunteered: “I am in 
Regina for a court case – I’m a barrister but the case is delayed so I thought I’d get my prescription 
filled. You know, close to the court house. Convenient so...” he tailed off, realizing his gratuitous 
explanation only drew unnecessary attention. 
 
On the train home he pulled the package out of his pocket, and said to himself, ‘I have uttered a forged 
document.’ He felt sick. No terror symptoms but plenty of guilt weighing like a stone on his depression. 
He went to the bathroom, half-filled a small paper cup with water since he had no spoon, and removed 
his small silver syringe kit from his pocket. First time he’d done this ‘in public’. It felt doubly wrong. The 
rest of the train trip was fine. He touched his pocket, reassured by the presence of the morphine. He 
was safe. The Teutonic ogre held no fear. He stopped in the CPR restaurant for a late lunch before 
going back to the office. 

** * * * * * 
 
Christmas of 1936 went well. He and Florence made a special effort for Donald and Ethel. They 
attended an uplifting midnight mass on Christmas Eve in St Joseph’s church, crowded with friends and 
goodwill and peace. Emmet always prayed for Jimmy Cook and his many young comrades from ‘C’ 
Company, PPCLI who never saw another peacetime Christmas. They worked hours on food parcels for 
the poor for both St Joseph’s parish and the relief agencies. He did two pro bono cases at work. Emmet 
felt, prayed and physically embodied his catholic faith that Christmas of 1936. But he did most of it 
with the help of morphine. By the third week of January in the new year, all resolutions to the contrary, 
he was back at Jolly’s Pharmacy in Regina. Then again a week later on January 28th and a week later 
again on February 4th. He managed to stay clear for three more weeks but February 24th saw him 
uttering again. It was in 1937 that Emmet fell completely under the spell of morphine sulphate. 

 
… Continued in future issue 
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Zichydorf Village Association 
 

BY:  GLENN SCHWARTZ 
 

COVID-19 
During the summer I was quite hopeful that we would finally be able to physically 
meet again in the fall. However, the local number of active cases, the number in 
hospital and the number in ICU are at all-time highs, so we have postponed once 
again. Hopefully things will have subsided by spring. 
 
 

Zichydorf Familienbuch 
I had a recent query about updating and correcting the information in the Familienbuch. I emailed 
Helmut Kaiser about this and other aspects of his site. Here is a summary of his reply. 
 
When he receives additions and corrections for Zichydorf, he will update both websites 
(https://www.ortsfamilienbuecher.de/index.php and http://zichydorf.ferienwohnung-otterberg.de/). 
Since every update is a lot of work, he will only do it once or twice a year. If people have additions or 
corrections, they should send them to him at kaiserh@freenet.de. 
 
Due to European privacy rules, he can only show people on the Internet who were born 100 years ago 
or have been dead for 30 years. He will only accept data that can be verified through a reputable 
source. Word of mouth is not sufficient to overturn what is written in the church registers. 
 
North Dakota Banaters 
David Preston, Administrator of the Banat email list, posted the following information. 
 
Dave Dreyer has released a major update to his North Dakota Family Register PDF file (Last updated in 
October 2018). It now consists of 572 pages, including maps, reference resources used and links from 
the Table of Contents to specific sections of the work. Also updated are the hyperlinks to third-party 
resources and references. The German-Hungarian Place Name Equivalence Table alone is worth a look 
for every researcher, unless you have an old Ortssippenbuch from the 1980s. :-) 
 
Go to: https://www.banatbooks.com/FamilyRegister.htm and click on the PDF icon. You can read it in 
your web browser or download the file. Of course, you can also use the PDF Search feature to find 
specific surnames or other data. 
 
Once again, Dave Dreyer has invested decades of work and data extraction from a plethora of sources 
to make this a very compelling reference work.  
 
XII Deutsch Banater Grenz Regiment 
More from David Preston about Dave Dreyer research:  
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Dave Dreyer’s VII Grenzland Introduction is a multi-year labor to assemble and transcribe the records 
of the VII Grenz Banater Regiment, which guarded the Banat Military Frontier. While Dave chose to 
describe this work as an introduction, his opus consists of 145 pages, with footnotes, definitions of the 
abbreviations used in the records and examples of the records and maps which augment the reader's 
journey exploring these extractions. 
 
The reader can traverse the work on-line in a web browser, or the file can be downloaded as a PDF. 
There are links in the Table of Contents to each Section, so the reader can jump to that portion of the 
work. The reader can jump back to the Table of Contents by clicking on the footer of any page.  
 
https://www.banatbooks.com/VII_Grenzland_introduction.pdf and the Database of the 
records: https://www.banatbooks.com/colonists/1770_1773__Reichscolonists_list.php  
 
NOTE: You probably noticed that the title of this item says XII regiment while the text and link say VII 
regiment. XII is correct in Dave’s research and the PDF document. I have notified David Preston of the 
error in his message, but the link continues using VII. It may be corrected some time in the future 
requiring you to edit the link. 
 
Online Church Books for Hatzfeld and Deutsch Zerne at FamilySearch.org 
Katholische Kirche Hatzfeld (Banat), Kirchenbuch, 1766-1851  
<https://www.familysearch.org/search/catalog/12635>   
  
Deutsch-Zerne, Római Katólikus Egyház, Németcsernya, Anyakönyvek, 1808-1864  
<https://www.familysearch.org/search/catalog/305866?availability=Online>   
 
Eastern European Gravestone Pictures 
There is a pretty good collection of Vojvodina and Romania Cemeteries in Find a Grave: 
https://www.findagrave.com/cemetery-browse/Serbia/Vojvodina/Ju%C5%BEnobanatski-
okrug?id=county_6298 
https://www.findagrave.com/cemetery-browse/Serbia/Vojvodina/Srednjebanatski-
okrug?id=county_6301 
https://www.findagrave.com/cemetery-browse/Serbia/Vojvodina/Severnobanatski-
okrug?id=county_6300 
https://www.findagrave.com/cemetery-browse/Romania?id=country_6 
 
You can find gravestone pictures for a few Banat places at Compgen (Verein für Computergenealogie). 
Although it is mainly focussed on Germany, there are also some Eastern Europe cemeteries. You will 
find Lazarfeld, Setschan, Rudolfsgnad, Temesvar, and Budapest. The non-Germany overview page is at 
https://grabsteine.genealogy.net/nationlist.php. Then select "Rumänien", "Serbien" or "Ungarn". 
 
Billiongraves also has some: https://billiongraves.de/ 
 
There are a very few on geneanet: https://en.geneanet.org/cemetery/ 
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Online Familienbucher 
Banatbooks.com published the following info in an email. The HOG-Großscham-Perkos Working Group 
has compiled several Banat Familienbucher on its website. The site is in German, but you can easily 
read it with a translation program. Some FBs are complete, but others are still in progress with only 
partial information posted. In some cases, the partial information will be sufficient to find the people in 
the original church records available from the ZVA website.  
 
All the PDF files have been indexed. So, for example, from the Table of Contents there are embedded 
links that jump to that Section of the FB. You can easily return to the Table of Contents by clicking on 
the header or footer of any page. 
 
The Acrobat Search function is particularly good for finding family information. However, with such 
large files, searching for common names such as "Johann" will take some time... So be prepared! Also, 
setting the page size to 75-100%, has proven its worth. These PDFs are for 'big screen' use. 
 
We highly recommend perusing the entire website. It is very well organised and contains much more 
information about the whole area, the culture, and traditions. As they say on their "Wir" (We) page 
"...Have fun browsing and do not forget, we are grateful for suggestions and contributions. Please 
contact us." email: erichmueller-darmstadt@t-online.de 
 
The direct link to their Genealogy downloads page is HOG-Großscham. Please scroll to the bottom of 
the page to find the links to the PDF files. If you have any questions about the Genealogy page, please 
contact us via email: gen.clandata@gmail.com 
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SGS Donations 
 
SGS would like to acknowledge and thank the following people for donations received between August 
1, 2021 - November 9, 2021. 

 
DONATION  
 
Friends ($10-49) 
Elizabeth Paul 
Helen Pennell 
Barbara Schuster 
Terry Smith 
Murray Watt 
Pat Weir 
 
Fellows ($50-99) 
Roberta Cox 
Marilyn Lowenberg 
 
Associate ($100-499) 
Darla Cabanas 
Barr Godkin 
Peggy Mausch 
 
BULLETIN 
 
Friends ($10-49) 
Pat Weir 
 

Fellows ($50-99) 
Darla Cabanas 
 
GIFT IN KIND 
 
Friends ($10-49) 
Phoebe Banbury 
 
POSTAL 
 
Friends ($10-49) 
Shirley Erskine 
Sherry Smith 
 
Associate ($100-499) 
Della Sanders 
 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
 
Friends ($10-49) 
Rick Burnett 
 
SARCAN – Drop & Go - $68.97 
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Saskatchewan Genealogical Society Branch Contacts & Meetings 
 

Biggar PO Box 1103, Biggar   SK   S0K 0M0  
Contact:  Rae Chamberlain at (306) 948-3638  
Email: rwcambe@sasktel.net  
Website:  http://www.biggarencyclopaedia.wikifoundry.com/   
Meet 2nd Wed. (except July & Aug.) 7:30 pm at the Biggar Museum & Gallery,    
105 Third Avenue W, Biggar, SK.  Doors open at 7:15 pm. Currently no meetings because of Covid-
19   

Central Butte PO Box 298, Central Butte  SK  S0H 0T0  
Contact:  Joanne Berg at (306) 796-7449  
Email: barry.berg@sasktel.net 

  Meet 4th Wed. (except July, Aug. & Dec.) 7:00 pm – lower level at Ivermain Place in Central Butte.     

Grasslands PO Box 220, Aneroid   SK   S0N 0C0  
Contact:  Della Sanders at (306) 588-2576  
Email:  jsanders@sasktel.net 

  Meet 3rd Wed. (except July & Aug.) 7:30 pm at Country Corral – 1221 3rd St., Mankota   

Moose Jaw PO Box 154, Briercrest  SK   S0H 0K0  
Contact:  Marge Cleave at (306) 799-2004  
Email: grcleave@sasktel.net  
Website: http://moosejawgenealogy.com/  
Meet 4th Tues. (except July, Aug. & Dec.) 7:00 pm at Moose Jaw Public Library (Herb Taylor Room).  
Currently zoom meetings because of Covid-19.   

North-East PO Box 279, Melfort  SK   S0E 1A0  
Contact:  Lorne Kish at (306) 752-3035  
Email: lorne.kish@gmail.com   
Meet 1st Tues. (except June to Sept.) 1:30 pm at Kerry Vickar Centre (Dry Craft Room)   

Pangman PO Box 159, Ceylon, SK   S0C 0T0  
Contact: Joyce Carlson at (306) 454-2400  
Email:  jlcarlson@sasktel.net  

 Meet 4th Tues. (Jan  to June, Aug. to Oct.) 1:30 pm at Southeast Regional Library, Pangman. 
  Covid-19 availability.   

Pipestone PO Box 452, Moosomin  SK   S0G 3N0  
Contact: Gerald Adair at (306) 435-2273  
Email:  gerry.pat@sasktel.net   
Meet 3rd Wed (except June to Aug. & Dec.) 7:30 pm at Moosomin Public library.  Will be 2:00 pm 
starting in January 2022.  Due to Covid-19 Contact the branch regarding meetings.    

Prince Albert 30 Elmwood Place, Prince Albert  SK  S6V 7Z2  
Lynn Braaten at (306) 763-7434              

 Email:  lynnbraaten@yahoo.ca 
 Website:  https://princealbertgenealogy.wordpress.com/  

Meet 2nd Tuesday  (except June to Aug. & Dec.) 7:00 pm at the Prince Albert Lions Club Room  
  in the Optimist Center, Exhibition Grounds.  Currently zoom meetings because of Covid-19. 
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Regina PO Box 1894, Regina  SK  S4P 3E1 
 Contact:  Christa Kaytor at (306) 530-9473  
 Email:  sgsregina@gmail.com  
 Website:  http://www.rootsweb.com/~canrbsgs / 
 Meet 4th Tues (except June to Aug. & Dec.) 7:00 pm at Glen Elm Library, 1601 Dewdney Ave. E. 

Currently zoom meetings because of Covid-19.   

Saskatoon 1 - 1730 Quebec Ave, Saskatoon   SK   S7K 1V9  
Contact:  Cindy Paradis at (306) 384-9475  
Email:  informationsbsgs@gmail.com   
Website:  http://www.genealogysaskatoon.org/  
Meet 3rd  Thurs. (except July and Aug.) 7:00 pm at 1 - 1730 Quebec Avenue, Saskatoon. Currently 
zoom meetings because of Covid-19.   

South-East PO Box 795, Carnduff, SK   S0C 0S0  
Contact: Lynette Lang at (306) 482-3378  
Email: cl.lang@sasktel.net   
Meet 4th Sat. at 2:00 pm.   Jan to March & Nov / 4th Wed. 7:30  

  pm – Apr, May, Sept, Oct. Alternate locations between Oxbow & Carnduff Library 
  

Swift Current c/o Dawn Rogowski at 10 Aitken Place, Swift Current  SK   S9H 4H4  
Contact: Joanne Jensen at (306) 773-0280 

 Email:  jensen@sasktel.net 
 Meet 4th Mon. (except June to Aug. & Dec.) 7:00 pm at 164 1st Avenue NW, Swift Current (upstairs 

at Office Outfitters)   

Weyburn PO Box 117, Creelman   SK   S0G 0X0  
Contact:  Lorna Bossenberry at (306) 861-1816 / Email:  bossenberry@sasktel.net     
OR Ilene Johnston at (306) 848-0941 / Email: ilenel@accesscomm.ca  

 126 9th Street NE, Weyburn   SK   S4H 1E7  
Meet 2nd Tues. 6:30 pm at Weyburn Public Library.  Currently zoom meetings because of Covid-19.    

Yorkton PO Box 1407, Kamsack  SK   S0A 1S0 
 

Contact: Cindy Koreluik at (306) 542-7182 

 Email:  cindykoreluik@hotmail.com  

 Website:  http://www.yorktonchaptersgs.wordpress.com  

  Meet 2nd Tues. (except July/Aug.) 7:00 pm at Ernest Bauerle History Room, Yorkton Public Library 
  

 Special Interest Group 
Zichydorf 2114 E. Laurier Crescent, Regina  SK   S4V 0P6 

Village Contact:  Glenn Schwartz  at (306) 789-4481 

Association Email:  gschwartz@accesscomm.ca       Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/ZichydorfVillageAssociation   
Website:  http://www.zichydorfonline.org/  
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SASKATCHEWAN GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY RESEARCH POLICIES 
No Refund for entries not found. 

All Research Policies Are Subject to Change Should Costs Increase. 
A self-addressed stamped envelope (SASE) OR return postage must be provided with all research requests. 

Non-Canadian residents - fees are payable in US funds or contact us for fees applicable to your country. 
 
Researches - some are not detailed in full and some 
are not listed below.  A complete list is available on 
our web site http://www.saskgenealogy.com or 
contact us for a brochure.  Researches paid by 
cheque will be processed when the cheque has 
cleared through the bank.  Basic searches can take 
up to 4 to 6 weeks from this time.  Researches paid 
by cash, money order, Visa or MasterCard will be 
processed immediately.  All Research Results will 
be e-mailed.  Provide a valid e-mail address.  
Paper copies will be sent on request only.  An 
additional fee of $7.00 will be charged for 
processing and postage. 
  
Basic Search of Saskatchewan Records 
$65 per person/couple. The SGS will do a basic 
search of Saskatchewan sources. We require a given 
name and surname AND if possible, a Saskatchewan 
location. Sources searched: Homestead index & file / 
Obituary index / Cemetery index & file / Local 
histories / Newspaper index / SRI / Census Index 
(1891, 1901, 1906, 1911, 1916, 1926) / Family 
Histories (SGS Library Catalogue).     
 
Saskatchewan Obituary Files Search 
From Obituary Index - $5 per individual plus .30¢ 
per copy. 
Surname - $10.00 per surname plus .30¢ per copy. 
Obituaries not in the collection: SGS will check to 
see if a newspaper is available for the location and 
time period - $22 per obituary.  
 
Saskatchewan Cemetery Files Search 
$7 per name if the name of the cemetery is given.  
$12 per surname if the name of the cemetery is 
given.  $22 per name if all cemeteries in a Rural 
Municipality need to be checked.   
 
Saskatchewan Residents Index (SRI), Burial 
Index or Obituary Index 
Specific Search - $7 for one name.  
All three databases - $21.00 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Saskatchewan Homestead Search 
$17 - Provide the name of the homesteader and the 
legal land description.  $19 - Provide the name of the 
homesteader and a community name or general 
area/location in Saskatchewan where the homestead 
could have been.  Includes up to 7 pages of copies. 
  
Other research services available: 
 Aboriginal and Metis Sources: Preliminary - $25; 

Basic Search - $75.00 for the direct line per 
family 

 Henderson Directory - $17 per name for a search 
of five directories - you must specify the time 
frame. 

 Books in the SGS Library (such as Saskatchewan 
Local Histories) - $5 per look-up plus .30¢ per 
printed page. 

 National Burial Index - $12 per name per location 
 Pre-1869 Marriage Records for Ontario - $12 per 

couple per district 
 Repertoires for RC Parishes of Quebec 1700-1765 

- $35 per hour; minimum charge $17 per ½ hour 
 New Brunswick Newspapers - Vital Statistics 

(1784-1881) - $9 per name (3 year search) 
 Householders Index for Griffith Valuations in 

Ireland 1845-1867 - $35 per hour; minimum 
charge $17 per ½ hour 

 Germans to America: Lists of Passengers Arriving 
at U.S. Ports, Volumes 1-67 - $17 per person or 
family searched per year. Ask for brochure. 

 RCMP Obituary Index - $4.00 per name.  List is 
available on our website under Public Databases. 

 SGS Subscriptions – Find My Past, Godfrey 
Memorial Library, My Heritage (former World 
Vital Records and Ancestry) - $35 per hour; 
minimum charge $17 per ½ hour 

 Analysis & Research Plan - $50 per family of 
origin. Will provide a professional analysis of the 
information given and will develop a plan for 
further research. 

 
  

See our website for a complete list of researches. 
  

EFFECTIVE: April 3, 2019
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